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Abstract: The aim of this work was evaluation of synthetic brassinolide influence on growth of the lettuce 
seedlings (cultivar ´Maršálus´) in optimal and reduced moisture conditions. The experiments were established 
in the growth chamber. Irrigation was based on EWC; 75 % for optimally irrigated trays (OPT), and 60 % for 
reduced irrigation (STR). The four variants of treatment were in both conditions: c0 – no application of 
synthetic brassinolide (SB), c11 - application of SB concentration 1.10-11 M, c9 - concentration 1.10-9 M, 
c7 - concentration 1.10-7 M.  The plants were treated with SB 15th day after the sowing. The growth was 
assessed by harvesting 20 individuals per treatment (upper-part; root fresh weight; root length, root neck 
diameter; greater leaf length and dry matter content were measured. On 21st day the highest value of average 
leaf length (50.1 mm) was observed in STR, c9. The highest value of average length of roots (52.6 mm) was 
measured in OPT, c11. The parameters were not statistically significantly different from those measured in the 
control variants. On 28th day, the highest average value of length of upper-parts (65.5 mm) was found out for 
variant STR, c9. This value was statistically significantly different from the control value (c0), variants STR 
and OPT. The highest average value of length of roots (81.5 mm) was measured at OPT, c11 (same as 21st 
day). The maximum value of dry matter content (4.95 %) was found in variant STR, c9 treatment - statistically 
significantly different from other treatments in STR variant. The laboratory study indicates a tendency of 
treatment SB 1.10-9 M (c9) to support the aboveground plant size and the dry matter content in condition with 
reduced irrigation.  But we cannot submit that the effect would be also valid for root growth of plants or root 
neck diameter. 
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Introduction 
The insufficient water supply may cause wilting 
plants. The absence of accessible water in the soil 
profile may lead to irreversible wilting [1]. The 
most of vegetable species have a high transpiration 
rate (from 280 to 830 ml of water per 1 g dry 
matter).  As limit value of efficient water capacity is 
reported at 50 %.  If there is a drop below this level, 
vegetables suffer from lack of water [2]. Sensitivity 
of plants to drought differs among species, 
populations and varieties and depends upon 
physiological stage of the plant and duration of 
stress impact [3]. Water shortage considerably 
lowers plant dry matter production and thus final 
yield [4].  Drought stress as well as UV irradiation 
is the most adverse factors for plant growth and 
productivity [5]. In this context it is necessary to 
look for means to reduce the negative impact of 
water deficit for grower praxis.   

The application of brassinosteroids could be one 
way to reduce the negative impact of water deficit in 
vegetable production.  These hormones help by 
reducing of environmental stress impact of plant 
physiology, e.g. in connection to temperature [6] 
and to water deficiency [7, 8, 9]. This growth 
regulators on the basis of sterols not only promotes 
growth [10], but they also have the potential to 
increase yield and economic parameters in 
horticultural crops [11, 12, 13].  

The hypothesis of this work was: application of 
synthetic brassinolide can minimize negative 
influence of water deficit in cultivation of head 
lettuce seedlings. 
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Material and Methods 
The trials were carried out in the laboratory 
belonging to Department of Horticulture, CULS in 
Prague in 2012 and 2013. The experiments were 
established in the growth chamber BINDER KBW 
400 with illumination, that allows to create constant 
lighting and temperature conditions .The synthetic 
analogue of the natural brassinosteroids   - substance 
2 α, 3 α, 17 β – trihydroxy – 5 α – androstan – 6 – 
one (SB) was used  for testing (patent pending No. 
252605 Industrial Property Office). The seeds of 
cultivar ´Maršálus´ (seed category S; producer Semo 
a.s. ) were  sown  (5 mm depth) in plastic  seedling 
trays TEKU JP3050 160 (1 seed per cell; 20 cell per 
replication; four replications per treatment;  16 ml 
cell capacity) in ready-mixed seed-sowing compost 
based on peat (Agro CS a.s.).  

Irrigation was based on current values of 
efficient water capacity (EWC); the critical value of 
the EWC was 75 % for optimally irrigated trays 
(irrigation OPT), and 60 % for variants with reduced 
levels of irrigation (irrigation STR). The total 
quantities of irrigation water during test were as 
follows: the variant with optimal levels of irrigation 
(OPT) had 39 mm; the variant with reduced levels 
of irrigation (STR) had 28 mm. The irrigation was 
done by hand sprayer. Together with the first 
irrigation fungicide Previcur (concentration 0.25 %) 
was applied. The seedlings were cultivated in 
accordance with techniques recommended by 
Petříková et al. [14]: 20 °C /full illumination 13000 
lx - 12 hours / day; 15 °C / 12 hours night. 

 The experiment was carried out in randomized 
design. Four variants were in both (OPT and STR) 
conditions: c0 – no application of  SB, c11  - 
application of  SB  concentration 1.10-11 M, c9 - 
application of  SB  concentration 1.10-9 M, c7 - 
application SB concentration 1.10-7 M.  The plants 
were treated with SB 15th day after sowing. Just 
before the using of SB, the controls out 
measurements of plants were carried. On 21st and 
28th day (DC 19 – 29, according to Vogel et al. [15]) 
the seedling growth was assessed by harvesting 20 
individuals per treatment (five plants per each 
replication). The juvenile plants were counted, 
cleaned, and upper-part and root fresh weight (g / 
plant) as well as the root length (mm / plant), root 
neck diameter (mm / plant) and the greater leaf 
length (mm / plant) were measured. For upper-part 
of plant dry matter content was determined [16]. 

   The entire experiment was repeated again. The 
measured values were statistically analyzed using 
the STATISTICA CZ, version 12.0 software system 
for data analysis.  
 

Results and Discussion 
The first evaluation of plants was done 15th day. The 
differences between the lengths of upper-parts of 
plants (leaf length) were not significant. The 
average length of the plants in OPT was 33.1 mm 
and 31.4 mm in STR variant of irrigation. 
  The average values of the measured lettuce 
seedlings parameters are given in Table 1.  

On 21st day (sixth day after the treatment) 
juvenile plants were in stage of two true leaves (DC 
11 - 19). The highest value of average leaf length 
(50.1 mm) was observed in variant with reduced 
irrigation, treatment c9. The highest value of 
average length of roots (52.6 mm) was measured at 
optimally irrigated variant, treatment c11. The 
average root neck diameter (0.746 mm) has a 
maximum in the control (c0) variant STR.  The 
maximum measured average parameters were not 
statistically significantly different from those 
measured in the control variants.  The detailed 
statistical survey results are given in Table 1. The 
average values of the dry matter content of the 
upper parts of the plant are shown in Fig. 1. The 
highest average dry matter content (4.92 %) was 
found in variant STR, c9 treatment. Conversely, the 
lowest average dry matter contained samples of both 
non-treated (c0) variants (STR 3.78 %, OPT 3.85 
%). There were not statistically significant 
differences between treatments. In case of the 
average fresh weight of upper-parts (Fig. 2), the 
highest average weight was observed at treatment 
c11 (0.145 g), irrigation OPT. The lowest average 
values were obtained for variant STR - treatment c7 
(0.103 g). 

On 28th day (13th day after the treatment) 
seedlings were in stage DC 21 – 29. When the 
measurement was carried out 28th day (Table 1), the 
highest average value of length of upper-parts (65.5 
mm) was found out for variant STR, treatment c9. 
This value was statistically significantly different 
from the control value (c0), variants STR and OPT. 
The highest average value of length of roots (81.5 
mm) was measured at optimally irrigated variant 
(OPT), treatment c11 – as in the case of 
measurements made 21st day.  The average value of 
root neck diameter (0.970 mm) has a maximum in 
the variant OPT, treatment c9. The average values 
of the dry matter content in the upper-parts of the 
plant are shown in Fig.3. The highest average value 
of dry matter content (4.95 %) was found in variant 
STR, c9 treatment - as in the case of measurements 
made 21st day. This value is statistically 
significantly different from other treatments in 
condition with reduced irrigation.  In case of 
average weight of fresh matter (Fig. 4) the highest 
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value (0.358 g) was found in variant OPT, c9 
treatment. However, this value did not differ 
statistically significantly from the value for the 
treatment c9 (in STR) and all other treatments in 
conditions with optimum irrigation (OPT). In case 
of measurements carried out 21st day values of 
treated variants do not differ from the control (c0), 

but during measurement carried out 28th day there 
are some differences already evident. It is mainly 
the average length of upper-parts (leaf length) with 
treatment c9, where the variants with reduced and 
optimum irrigation statistically significantly differed 
from the control variants. 
 

Table 1 Average values of measured parameters (21st and 28th day)                                                                                           

  21st day    28th day   

  Leaf 
length 
(mm) 

Root 
length 
(mm) 

Root neck 
diameter  
(mm) 

Leaf 
length 
(mm) 

Root 
length 
(mm) 

Root neck 
diameter 
(mm) 

c0 OPT 48.6a 47.9ab 0.644ab 56.8a 74.6ac 0.875ab 

 STR 48.3a 44.1abc 0.746b 51.6b 68.8a 0.854ab 

c11 OPT 49.4a 52.6b 0.705ab 57.9a 81.5c 0.945b 

 STR 47.0ab 41.3ac 0.686ab 51.6b 67.0ab 0.814a 

c9 OPT 49.4a 42.7abc 0.629ab 58.8ac 74.4ac 0.970b 

 STR 50.1a 45.6abc 0.581a 65.5c 67.0ab 0.848ab 

c7 OPT 47.4ab 48.9ab 0.690ab 59.4ac 67.2ab 0.878ab 

 STR 45.5b 37.6c 0.662ab 51.9b 60.7b 0.782a 
 

Legend: In each column; values followed by the same letter did not differ significantly (P <  0.05) according to Fisher´s 
LSD test. 
 

Fig. 1 Dry matter 21st day, upper-parts (in %) 
 

Fig. 2 Fresh weight 21st day, upper-parts (in g)  
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Fig. 3 Dry matter 28th day, upper-parts (in %) Fig. 4 Fresh weight 28th day, upper-parts (in g) 
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Also in this case, the treatment c9 variant STR is 
showed promising. However, the value of dry 
matter - treatment c9 in variant STR is not 
statistically significantly different from the values of 
c0, c7 and c9 treatments in optimum irrigation 
conditions (OPT).  

As indicated by numerous studies, application of 
brassinosteroids can reduce negative environmental 
impacts, e.g. negative influence of pesticides [17] or 
biotic stressors [18]. The positive effect of synthetic 
brassinolide is reflected by increase of value of leaf 
length and together with increase of dry matter 
content. The obtained data show a positive effect of 
treatment c9 in both - reduced and optimal irrigation 
conditions. 

Although there are not always statistically 
significant differences, the tendency is evident. This 
finding is consistent with data of Procházka et al. 
[19], who reported effective concentration from 10-8 
to 10-11M. We can also agree with the conclusions of 
Mussig [10] and Pavlová et Fischer [20], who talks 
about supporting effect of brassinosteroids on 
growth and the size of plant, respectively. 
 
Conclusion 
The study indicates a tendency of treatment with 
synthetic brassinolide concentration 1.10-9 M (c9) to 
support the aboveground plant size and thus the 
growth of the plant. We cannot, however, clearly 
state that the effect would be valid completely for 
root growth of plants or root neck diameter. The 
positive effect of treatment c9 was observed in both 
- reduced and optimal irrigation conditions.  The 
effect of application of synthetic brassinolide was 
reflected in measuring carried out 28th day (i.e. 13th 
day after the treatment). The highest average value 
of length of upper-parts (65.5 mm) was find out for 
variant with reduced irrigation, treatment c9. This 

value was statistically significantly different from 
the control value (c0), both variant - with optimal 
and reduced irrigation. It is known that lack of water 
in the cultivation leads to a decrease of dry matter 
content [4]. The results (treatment c9, variant STR), 
however, show that this effect can be limited by 
application of synthetic brassinolide. 

It would be appropriate to verify results, obtained 
in the laboratory, in cultivation of seedlings in the 
greenhouse. 
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